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MOTAFRENZ CAR CLUB INC.

Cruise Control is the member magazine of
Motafrenz Car Club Incorporated.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
You are invited to attend club committee
meetings; they are held on the second
Wednesday each month at 7:00 pm (See see
Recurring Monthly Events).

Incorporated Association Number: A0029548A

If you have an event idea, or other suggestions
concerning the club, this is the opportunity to
have your say. After the meeting, we enjoy a
pub meal.
See Events List for more details or email
secretary@motafrenz.org.au

CONTACT

PO Box 1331, Collingwood, VIC, 3066

Minutes of Committee Meetings and Annual or
Special General Meeting are available to
members on request.
Contact: secretary@motafrenz.org.au.

motafrenz@motafrenz.org.au

www.motafrenz.org.au

MEMBERSHIP & FEES
Annual membership expires June 30, 2020 for
all members.
Single Membership $50.00
Joint Membership $65.00

/motafrenz

PAYMENTS

@motafrenz

•

•

@motafrenz

•

COVER PHOTO
Our cover photo shows the incoming
Committee as elected at the 2019
Annual General Meeting on 28th July
2019 – find out more on page 39.
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TidyClubs is our preferred method of
payment for memberships.
From www.motafrenz.org.au click the
“join up” menu link.
An alternative is to go to
www.paypal.com and make a payment to
treasurer@motafrenz.org.au.
Bank Transfer is available: BSB 033 063,
Account 124490.
Include your name and the event/item
you are paying for as reference.
Please email transfer details to
payments@motafrenz.org.au
Cheques made payable to “Motafrenz Car
Club Inc” can be sent to the post office
box or presented in person at an event.
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Motafrenz Car Club Inc., is a member of the Association of Motoring Clubs [AOMC] and Federation of Veteran,
Vintage & Classic Vehicle Clubs Victoria [Federation].
We are registered with VicRoads to operate a Club Permit scheme for veteran, classic, historic and street rod
vehicles. Views expressed herein are not necessarily those of Motafrenz, its Members, nor its Committee.
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the accuracy of any item, service or advice printed in, or adopted from this publication.
The right to edit, amend or omit any material submitted for inclusion sits with the Editor.
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ED SEZ
Nick B
Greeting one and all, and all and one!
…maybe you can share the history of
the vehicle(s) you currently have on
club plates – how did you find it?, what
did you have to do to get it on the
road?, what was it about that vehicle
that you had to have it?, could you send
me a few paragraphs and a pics or two?

Welcome to the August 2019 edition of
Cruise Control…and following on from
our AGM the other week, welcome to
me, your new newsletter editor!
First things first…I’ve been with
Motafrenz for almost 4 years now.

There’s a few ideas to get you started,
let me know what you’d like to see in
Cruise Control over the coming months.

I’ve been involved with many LGBTIQ
community groups over the last 20+
years and I’m really happy to have
found Motafrenz. It’s a fun way to
combine my motoring interests, and the
community I love being part of.

I can be contacted with any feedback or
comments at: editor@motafrenz.org.au
Please excuse the slight tardiness of this
edition, but I wanted to hold it back
until we could give you an update on
the Committee Portfolios, these can be
found in the AGM wrap-up on page 38.

At club events I’m usually in my trusty
1972 Automatic Stickshift VW Beetle
(check out my article on the LAST EVER
Beetle on page 20), although sometimes
I bring along my 2012 Peugeot 508 GT
for those very long drives, or very hot
days.

Lastly, as the saying goes, a new broom
sweeps clean – so I’ve undertaken a
slight re-design of of Cruise Control (I’m
hoping for the better!).

I’m quite excited to take on this
additional role – but I will need your
help:
…if you have read an interesting article
online, please send me the link;
…if you care to share your involvement
with motoring, or maybe a review of all
the vehicles you’ve owned in your
lifetime, and the back story to them,
please send me your experiences;
CRUISE CONTROL

So whilst a few things may have
changed and a few new sections to the
magazine are on the horizon, rest
assured the same quality of content is
present.
-Nick
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PREZ SEZ
Alan B
Hello Motafrenz-ers!, welcome to the
new club year and thanks to all who
attended the AGM! I’m honoured to
have been elected Club President for a
second year.

A great range of member cars were on
display, with Michael F’s Plymouth
taking out the People Choice Award.
We are busily planning for the rest of
the year. For the 3rd Sunday drive in
August, Mat G has arranged a trip to
the Maldon area, Ross J has put
together a Dinner & Show at the Titanic
Restaurant in Williamstown for
September. We do need to get 20
people to attend – if you are interested
please reply (see the events section).

July has been busy with the AGM, and
Xmas in July celebrations the week
before.
The pre-meet for Xmas in July at the
Diamond Valley Miniature Railway was
great with most in attendance partaking
of a joyride around the extensive track.
Professor Campbell presented all who
attended lunch with their Diploma of
Gay Motoring along with their Kris
Kringle. It was a delicious lunch and
great company!

In November, the Federation are
holding their annual Bendigo Swap
Meet – we are seeking volunteers to
assist with this event. More details will
follow shortly (I’m in Mildura this
weekend attending the Federation
AGM) – the nature of the tasks required
will be advised at this meeting.

Earlier in the month, the monthly
Committee Meeting and Slot Car events
were held. Congratulation to this year’s
Slot Car Champion, John McLeod. There
will be a range of challengers for next
year! A special thanks must go to Chris
and Brian for opening their home to the
crew who attend each month.

Our Christmas Party has been locked in
at a member’s home in Brunswick–
keep an eye out for the invitation!
We continue to look at ways of
improving your Motafrenz experience –
if you have ideas or suggestions, email:
president@motafrenz.org.au

The AGM went without a hitch under
our revised Constitution after the 2018
review and adoption. Our key 7
Committee positions were fill by
returning members, the 8 general
positions consist of a mix of returning
and new members.
CRUISE CONTROL

Hoping to catch you all over the next
few months as we head into Spring!
-Alan
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GAY-TRACTIONS
Upcoming Events Calendar
RECURRING MONTHLY EVENTS
COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
(2nd Wednesday each month)
WHERE: Retreat Hotel, 226 Nicholson St,
Abbotsford. Off Johnston St.

SLOT CAR RACING
(3rd Wednesday each month)

TIME: Arrive around 6:45pmish.
Committee Meeting starts at 7pm in The
Carringbush Meeting Room Upstairs.
After the meeting we move to the Dining
Room for dinner (service is quick here).

A light-hearted, fun evening at Chris’ slot
car raceway on the third Wednesday of
each month.

You’re invited to come along and
participate. If you have an event idea or
any other suggestions, this is the perfect
opportunity to have your say. After the
meeting, we enjoy a good pub meal and a
few light refreshments.

Loan cars available for newcomers.
Experience levels vary and the main thing
is to enjoy the social time, have a laugh
and catchup chat.
BYO snacks. Soft drinks, tea and coffee are
provided.
Please arrive between 7:30 - 8:00 PM.
COST: Free
CONTACT: Chris
slotcars@motafrenz.org.au

UPCOMING MEETING DATES:
Wednesday 14th August 2019
Wednesday 11th September
2019
Wednesday 9th October 2019
Wednesday 13th November 2019
Wednesday 11th December 2019

UPCOMING RACING DATES:
Wednesday 21th August 2019
Wednesday 18th September 2019
Wednesday 16th October 2019
Wednesday 20th November 2019
Wednesday 18th December 2019

COST (if dining): Main course $17 - $25
BOOKING: Preferred
CONTACT: Joseph
secretary@motafrenz.org.au
CRUISE CONTROL
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SUNDAY DRIVE & LUNCH
(3rd Sunday each month)
For details, see events listings on the
following pages, or refer to
www.motafrenz.org.au/events.

4WD DAY TRIPS
In the past we have run very successful
4WD events.
These were scheduled with fixed dates
and locations, with varying difficulty levels
out of five.

CHEAP EATS
(Last Monday each month)
Join your Motafrenz for a night of cheap
eats and social comradery!

Some members have taken up the offer to
complete a 4WD courses.

Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant in
Flemington does a great parma at a great
price - in 13 very different ways!

Motafrenz holds an EPIRB emergency
beacon device for such use where
telephony and radio communications are
compromised, which is often the case on
4WD events.

COST: $10 Parmas and $2 sides - and
they're licensed! You can also order off
their full menu on the night

Past events have been family and
community friendly with picnics in
amazingly beautiful locations.

RSVP: Booking is essential!
CONTACT: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au

The Motafrenz Committee looks forward
to getting 4WD events rolling again but it
does need time commitment.

FYI EVENTS
(Events held by other car clubs or
external motoring bodies)
Please note: The nature of events and any
entertainment provided by external
organisations is outside the control of
Motafrenz.

Consider becoming active in this role and
taking on 4WD events - contact Jeff:
events@motafrenz.org.au

Members may care to view the external
event's website where they can assess for
themselves the suitability of the event and
the entertainment provided by the
organisers.

CRUISE CONTROL
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AUGUST

COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
DATE: Wed 14 August
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

ROAD CONDITIONS: Sealed – Freeway &
main roads
PETS: On lead. Not allowed in the
museum or tunnel.
COST: Museum entry is a $5 donation.
Carman’s Tunnel $7.50. Cash only
CONTACT: Mat - Editor@motafrenz.org.au
Phone: 0435 530 127
LINKS:
Carman’s tunnel
https://www.maldon.org.au/carmanstunnel/

THIRD SUNDAY DRIVE TO MALDON
DATE: Sun 18 August - TIME: 10:00 am
MEET: BP Calder Park Outbound for 10:30
am departure. Approx. 1hr 10min drive.
DESTINATION: Maldon Town Centre
DETAILS: Australia’s first declared historic
town Maldon has a rich history as a gold
mining town. Overlooking the town, Cairn
Curran reservoir and the whole area from
Mount Tarrengower lookout. A yearly
historic hillclimb is run here in October.
Visit the Maldon vintage machinery and
Museum. We move onto Carman’s tunnel
to give an insight of gold mining back in
the day and an overview of the beginnings
of Maldon.
Depending on time lunch can be in
Maldon or at Harcourt.
BOOKING: Preferred to book numbers for
the Tunnel tour and the Museum.
BRING: Your desired vehicle, friends,
cheer, and warm clothes.
SUITS CARS: All types
CRUISE CONTROL

Vintage machinery and museum
https://maldonmachinery.com.au/home/
Tarrengower lookout tower
https://www.maldon.org.au/mttarrengower-lookout-tower/
Google map (pre-meet)
https://goo.gl/maps/Cj5J6HT8pqhL4pmE6

SLOT CAR RACING
DATE: Wed 21 August
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events
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RACV/AOMC Aussie Classic Car Show
DATE: Sun 25 August - TIME: 9 am for a
9:30 am departure from the pre-meet
place. Gates open at 10 am for display
vehicles and 10:30 am for spectators
MEET: Pre meet: 239-241 Maroondah
Hwy, Chirnside Park VIC 3116 (Noodle
Box)
DESTINATION: Yarra Glen Racecourse
DETAILS: If you are interested in the local
products of Holden, Ford, Chrysler and
those other makes built here this is the
event for you.
You will see displays of club cars, restored
vehicles, modifieds, customs and
commercials.
A great family event with heaps of
children’s entertainment, music,
refreshments, spot prizes and awards for
great display cars.
All vehicles will be considered for
trophies, no pre-entry
BOOKING: Nice to know if you’re coming.
BRING: Your Aussie pride and joy, friends
and family.
SUITS: All car types made in Australia
ROADS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads
PETS: On lead
COST: TBA
CONTACT: Jeff W
events@motafrenz.org.au 0429311737
LINKS: https://www.aomc.asn.au/racvaussie-car-show

CRUISE CONTROL

CHEAP EATS - PARMAS AT PACINOS
DATE: Monday 26 August – TIME: 7:30pm
– 10:00pm
WHERE: Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant,
28/300 Epsom Rd, Flemington VIC 3031,
Australia
DETAILS: see Events List
RSVP: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au or 0409
853 353.
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SEPTEMBER

COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
DATE: Wednesday 11 September
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

diminutive F class up to the H class, the
largest locomotive to operate in Victoria.
Come and see the evolution of steam
power on the railways.
BOOKING: RSVP is helpful to know
numbers and who to wait for.
BRING: Your best ride, friends and family.
SUITS: All vehicle types
ROADS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads
PETS: No
COST: Entry Fees are:
•
Adults: $10.00
•
Adults Concession): $5.00
•
Children: $5.00
•
Children Under 4 years of age: Free
•
Family (2 adults + 2 children): $25.00
CONTACT: Jeff W
events@motafrenz.org.au or on the day:
0429311737
LINKS:
ARHS Newport Railway Museum:
www.arhsvic.org.au/museum
Google Map for pre-meet:
www.goo.gl/maps/VqGxeaNQtrYbeFKG8
Google Map for lunch:
https://goo.gl/maps/nDncE1btCrsz1FzB7
Google Map for railway museum:
www.goo.gl/maps/16YE8gQT4nUq5VXb8

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HISTORICAL
SOCIETY MUSEUM DAY
DATE: 15 September 2019 - TIME: 10am
premeet before heading to lunch and
Railway museum sometime after 12 noon.
MEET: Pre-meet at 10am to 10:30am at
the car park on the Yarra River on Douglas
Parade Spotswood, opposite the old
Scienceworks Pumping Station on the
Yarra. This is also near the site of The Punt
that once crossed the Yarra before the
Westgate Bridge was built.
DESTINATION: Railway museum at 26
Champion Road, Newport (Melways Map
55 - K7)
DETAILS: Motafrenz is visiting the
Australian Railway Historical Society
Museum.
The museum opens at 12 noon so we’ll be
heading to the Spotswood Hotel for lunch
- 62 Hudsons Rd, Spotswood.
The Railway Museum has on display the
largest collection of Victorian Railways
steam locomotives. There are more than
15 different locomotives, ranging from the
CRUISE CONTROL
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SLOT CAR RACING
DATE: Wednesday 18 September
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

FYI - BAY TO BIRDSWOOD
DATE: 27 – 29 SEP 2019

CHEAP EATS - PARMAS AT PACINOS
DATE: Monday 30 September, 7:30pm –
10:00pm
WHERE: Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant,
28/300 Epsom Rd, Flemington VIC 3031,
Australia
DETAILS: see Events List
RSVP: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au or 0409
853 353.

CRUISE CONTROL
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OCTOBER

COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
DATE: Wednesday 9 October
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

of Holden vehicles including a W class
tram.
The annual Trafalgar Holden Museum
Route 69 Cruise travels 69 kms across
beautiful Gippsland to remember the
glorious 69 years that Holden produced
cars in Australia. Start at the Museum at
1pm. All Holdens welcome. 50 years of
Monaro completes a special celebration.
There is always a massive display of
thousands of Holdens of every type
imaginable spread over many sports ovals
and around the museum. Not all cars take
part in the memorial drive but it is
certainly one huge show and shine day for
anyone who has a Holden old or new. You
can certainly get there in any marque of
car you like but the one hour tour is just
for Holdens made by Holden.
COST: Zero unless you want a squiz in the
Museum.
RSVP: Jeff W – events@motafrenz.org.au

SLOT CAR RACING
DATE: Wednesday 16 October
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

TRAFALGER HOLDEN MUSEUM CRUISE
DATE: Sunday 20 October
TIME: 10am to 5pm at Trafalgar but
finding anyone will be nearly impossible
unless we travel together from the premeet place. Cruise starts at 1pm and back
in just over an hour.
DETAILS: Ever since the demise of
Australian car manufacturing, the
Trafalgar Holden Museum came up with
the Route 69 Cruise celebrating 69 years

CRUISE CONTROL
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WEEKEND AWAY/WINERY TOUR WITH
BMC CAR CLUB
DATE: Saturday 19 & Sunday 20 October
A wine tour and trip up to the beautiful
Pyrenees wine region. Our tour to the
region will involve 8 wineries, easy drive
up, free time at different times, overnight
accommodation in Avoca (or nearby),
taste some amazing wines, maybe a car
swap and some great touring.
Cost is approximate, but consider, 1 nights
accommodation ($120 per room), $5-$10
tasting fees at the wineries, dinner cost, 2
X lunch costs, snacks, wine purchases, fuel
and incidentals.
Travelling distance will be approximately
550km round trip. It will suit modern cars
as well as some classics that don’t mind
some highway cruising.
Times, prices and distances are all
approximate until we have final numbers
to quote people.
RSVP: Brett H –
membership@motafrenz.org.au

CHEAP EATS - PARMAS AT PACINOS
DATE: Monday 28 October – TIME:
WHERE: Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant,
28/300 Epsom Rd, Flemington VIC 3031,
Australia
DETAILS: see Events List
RSVP: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au or 0409
853 353.

CRUISE CONTROL
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NOVEMBER

SHOW & SHINE
DATE: Sunday 10 November
WHERE: Como Park North, Alexandra Ave
South Yarra.
TIME: 10am to 3pm, Display vehicle arrival
time: 10am to 11am
DETAILS: The Motafrenz Show and Shine
is a fully inclusive day for all vehicles of
any age, marque, condition, configuration
and colour. Visitors are welcome to
display with us or simply enjoy the day
and meeting club members and their
vehicles. Weather permitting of course it
will be a relaxing day for a picnic and
sharing motoring knowledge and stories.
Themes are encouraged and voted on.
Voting will once again be by all those
participating.
DISPLAY LINE UP:
Row 1 - up to 1959. Vintage, veteran and
post war vehicles basically before 1960s
styling.

CRUISE CONTROL

Row 2 - 1960 to 1979. Typically chrome
bumpers and plenty of colour.
Row 3 - 1980 to 1994. Typically classic
plastic bumper > 25 years old. Often on
CPS.
Row 4 - 1995 to present.
CATEGORIES:
Favourite pre 1960 (first row)
Favourite 1960 to 1979 (second row)
Favourite 1980 to 1994 (third row)
Favourite Post 1995 (fourth row)
Best in Show (all rows)
Best themed presentation (any row)
Committee’s Choice award (overall
favourite as chosen by the committee
members present)
BOOKING: RSVP encouraged. It really
helps to make the day successful.
BRING: Family, friends and a picnic lunch.
A barbecue will be provided with sausages
in bread for gold coin donation. There is
also the alfresco Kanteen café over the
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road that does excellent coffee, Turkish
pizzas & hearty breakfasts riverside and
take away.
SUITS: Any vehicle you wish to display.
Does not have to be a car.
CLUB ENDORSED CPS EVENT: Motafrenz
Constitution requires members with
vehicles registered under our Club Permit
Scheme (CPS) to have their vehicle sighted
at one event per year and this is the ideal
opportunity for that sighting.
ROADS: Sealed – Freeway & main roads.
Parking on sports ground grass.
PETS: This is a dog-friendly event.
COST: $5 per vehicle owner. Gold coins for
Sausage Sizzle.
RSVP: Jeff W - events@motafrenz.org.au
Mobile on the day: 0429 311 737

CHEAP EATS - PARMAS AT PACINOS
When: Monday November 25 – TIME:
WHERE: Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant,
28/300 Epsom Rd, Flemington VIC 3031,
Australia
DETAILS: see Events List
RSVP: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au or 0409
853 353.

COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
DATE: Wednesday 13 November
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

FYI – BENDIGO SWAP MEET
WHEN: SATURDAY 16 & SUNDAY 17
SEPTEMBER

SLOT CAR RACING
DATE: Wednesday 20 November
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

CRUISE CONTROL
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DECEMBER

COMMITTEE MEETING AND DINNER
DATE: Wednesday 11 December
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

some Christmas bling to boot. The more
the merrier, and of course your special
vehicle to enjoy the street talk.
PETS: There’s already 2 Cavalier King
Charles Spaniels here! So please check
with the host beforehand.
COST: $25
RSVP: Nick B
webmaster@motafrenz.org.au - for any
concerns on the day, contact Jeff W on:
0429311737

MOTAFRENZ CHRISTMAS PARTY
DATE: Sunday 15 December
TIME: Midday – 4pm
WHERE: Address details will be provided
when you RSVP
DETAILS: The Motafrenz Christmas party
is always one of the best attended events
of the year and is always a jolly good time
to be had by all so we all hope to see you
all there. Feel free to dress for the
occasion of course. This year, Nick B has
offered his place in Brunswick to host the
Motafrenz Christmas. Please bring an
anonymous ~$10 Kris Kringle gift
beautifully, or hastily wrapped, and hand
it to the MC so that Merry Christmas and
her trusty elves can hand out each
anonymous Kris Kringle to every one of us
who brought one along.
BOOKING: Necessary for catering.
BRING: ~$10 Kris Kringle, friends, family,
your Christmas spirit and perhaps even
CRUISE CONTROL

SLOT CAR RACING
DATE: Wednesday 18 December
DETAILS: See Recurring Monthly Events

CHEAP EATS - PARMAS AT PACINOS
When: Monday 30 December – TIME:
WHERE: Pacinos Italian Family Restaurant,
28/300 Epsom Rd, Flemington VIC 3031,
Australia
DETAILS: see Events List
RSVP: Nick webmaster@motafrenz.org.au or 0409
853 353.
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THE LAST VW BEETLE,
EVER
Article by Nick B.
The end of an era last month, as the last Volkswagen Beetle was driven off of the production
line in Puebla, Mexico. After roughly eight decades of production and three generations of
designs, Volkswagen has retired its iconic Beetle for good.
It was originally designed by Ferdinand Porsche to answer Adolf Hitler’s call for a “people’s
car,” or a “volks wagen” in German.
In May 1934, at a meeting at Berlin's Kaiserhof Hotel, Chancellor Hitler insisted on a basic
vehicle that could transport two adults and three children at 100 km/h (62 mph) while not
using more than 7 litres of fuel per 100 km (32 mpg US/39 mpg UK). The engine was to be
powerful enough for sustained cruising on Germany's new Autobahnen. Everything had to be
designed to ensure parts could be quickly and inexpensively exchanged. The engine – aircooled – because not every country doctor had his own garage, so the car would be stored
outside and anti-freeze at this time was not common in water-cooled engines.
On May 26, 1938, Hitler laid the cornerstone for the Volkswagen factory in Fallersleben. He
gave a speech, in which he named the car Kraft-durch-Freude-Wagen ("Strength Through Joy
Car", usually abbreviated to KdF-Wagen)

CRUISE CONTROL
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A handful of KdF-Wagens were produced, primarily for the Nazi elite, from 1941 to 1944. The
war put a halt to production. The Volkswagen factory was handed over by the Americans to
British control in 1945; it was to be dismantled and shipped to Britain.
However, no British car manufacturer was interested in the factory; an official report included
the phrases "the vehicle does not meet the fundamental technical requirement of a motorcar… it is quite unattractive to the average buyer… To build the car commercially would be a
completely uneconomic enterprise."
The re-opening of the factory is largely accredited to British Army officer Major Ivan Hirst. Hirst
was ordered to take control of the heavily bombed factory, which the Americans had
captured. His first task was to remove an unexploded bomb that had fallen through the roof
and lodged itself between some pieces of irreplaceable production equipment; if the bomb
had exploded, the Beetle's fate would have been sealed.
Knowing Germany needed jobs and the British Army needed vehicles, Hirst persuaded the
British military to order 20,000 cars, and by March 1946 the factory was producing 1,000 cars a
month (in Army khaki, under the name Volkswagen Type 1), which Hirst said "was the limit set
by the availability of materials".
During this period, the car reverted to its original name of Volkswagen and the town was
renamed Wolfsburg. The first 1,785 Type 1s were made in 1945.

After initially building mostly Beetles for the British military, in 1947 production transitioned to
purely civilian Beetles, for the first time featuring chromed bumpers, hubcaps, and body and
running board trim.
Aside from some remaining military production, civilian output reached almost 9,000 units in
1947, and for 1948 total production increased to 19,244 cars. The late 1940s Beetles still had
an 1131 cc engine with just 25 horsepower, but it could effortlessly maintain cruising at the
car's 60 mph top speed.

CRUISE CONTROL
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Former Opel Manager (and formerly a detractor of the Volkswagen) Heinz Nordhoff was
appointed Director of the Volkswagen factory in 1949.
Under Nordhoff, production increased dramatically over the following decade, with the onemillionth car coming off the assembly line by 1955.
During this post-war period, the Beetle had superior performance in its category with a top
speed of 115 km/h (71 mph) and 0–100 km/h (0–62 mph) in 27.5 seconds with fuel
consumption of 6.7 l/100 km (36 mpg) for the standard 25 kW (34 hp) engine.
This was far superior to the Citroën 2CV, which was aimed at a low speed/poor road rural
peasant market, and the Morris Minor, designed for a market with no motorways or freeways;
it was even competitive with more advanced small city cars like the Austin Mini.
The Type 1, air-cooled Beetle was last sold in the United States in the 1970s. Until that time, it
had been marketed as a not cool car with a low price tag. (A Beetle in 1969 cost $1,799.)
Some of the marketing slogans used were “Live below your means,” and “It’s ugly, but it gets
you there.”

Volkswagen continued producing the Type 1 until 2003, where the last model of that
generation was manufactured at the same plant that the last third generation Beetle was
made.
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The Beetle became a worldwide hit, selling over 21.5 million over it’s lifetime, and was shipped
to markets globally.

They even could be considered a Hollywood star after the Herbie “The Love Bug” series of
movies featured a Beetle in the title role.
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The original Type 1 design called for an air-cooled engine – they ranged in capacity from 1200
to 1600cc’s in single and twin port variants. Those wanting to ramp up their original Beetle can
bore these out to 1900cc. That was replaced in 1997 with a new version that had a more
traditional engine – these ranged from 1400 through to 3200cc.

It took until 1998 for the New Beetle to arrive. In 1999, Volkswagen sold 80,000 Beetles in the
US alone. It found a generation of car buyers who were nostalgic for the 70s, but not
interested in a car that ran on a 40-hp, 1.2-litre engine which had trouble hitting 60 miles per
hour going up hill.
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The New Beetle was an improvement over the old model in almost every way. It was quieter,
has a smoother ride, vibrated less, and was much more reliable. It even had air conditioning
and automatic transmission (although Volkswagen did equip some of the original Beetle and
Karmann Ghia’s with a clutchless manual from 1968-1976 – feel free to ask me about mine at
club events!)
In 2012, Volkswagen stopped referring to the New Beetle, simply referring to it as the Beetle
again. It also made an effort to make the car more masculine and began manufacturing all
Beetles at the Puebla plant and shipped them to ninety-one markets around the globe. But the
Beetle could not keep up with the popularity of SUVs in the US. It couldn’t even match the
popularity of the Volkswagen Golf.
Just because Volkswagen has ended the Beetle does not mean the company has stopped
looking to its past for new vehicles. Two years ago, Volkswagen announced that it would be
producing the I.D. Buzz which is an electric take on the classic Microbus. The new model is
expected to arrive in showrooms in 2022.
Meanwhile, the Puebla plant that has produced cars for over 60 years will begin producing a
new compact SUV that fits just below the Tiguan in the Volkswagen line of cars.
Scott Keogh, President and CEO of Volkswagen Group America, said in a media release: “it is
not possible to imagine Volkswagen without the Beetle”, and it would be “forever cherished”.

The last Beetle ever will be on display in a Volkswagen museum in Puebla.
I have always loved Beetles. They’re such cute quirky little cars. Driving mine down the road, it
never fails to turn heads, get a wave, a smile, a thumbs up, or elicit a playful punch in the arm!.
Being the rarer Automatic Stickshift model I’m always getting asked questions, even at VW
specific car shows.
My 1972 model is around the middle of the run. It’s amazing to think that a single model that
started production not long after my grandfather was born has only just ceased production!
Truly, the end of an era.
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BUY / SWAP / SELL
So, here’s a new little section to the magazine….Do you have a vehicle, parts, or accessories for
sale or swap or even to give away?
Drop me an email with a blurb, a photo and your preferred contact details and we’ll get them
listed here! (There are plans to incorporate this feature into the website in the near future too!)
Kicking things off this month is Jeff W, who is looking to sell a 1996 Volvo 850 sedan.
Karen is a 23 year and 2 months old Volvo 850 sedan – so she needs to mature a few more
years before she is eligible for CPS club plates.
Karen drips no fluids and I expect her to pass a roadworthy straight up. Tyres and battery are
new. I start her once a month and drive up and down the driveway. A few small cosmetic
scrapes, but mechanically sound.
She is listed on CarSales: https://www.carsales.com.au/cars/details/Volvo-850-1996/SSE-AD6179027/
The asking price is $1500 – so a great first car or a future club plate classic!
Contact Jeff W if you’re interested – events@motafrenz.org.au or 0429 311 737.
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XMAS IN JULY
Article by Jeff W. Photos by Mike F, John C, Matt G, Nick B.
The 2019 Christmas in July was a hit, with around 30 members and their friends getting on
board for a mid-winter celebration of another Christmas without any snow.
This year we met up at the Diamond Valley Miniature Railway in Eltham before heading to the
Panton Hill Pub for lunch.
This turned out to be a great idea as there was fresh coffee and jam doughnuts. We also had a
great chat about cars and life and got to know each other before we boarded the 7 & 1/4 inch
gauge rail miniature trains.
We actually spread out over several trains which are about 1/6 of full size. I think there might
have been 4 or 5 trains running on the expansive 2 km miniature railway network that winds
and turned over bridges and through tunnels.
For $3 we had 2 laps of the track over an approximate 10 minutes ride – good value for
money!
So as most of us boarded these wonderful little trains, we got to wave at the others on other
trains as we passed somewhere in the diamond valley. We also sighted those few who didn’t
take a ride but they were happy to wave to us when we passed.
After that little thrill, bringing out the inner child in many of us, it was time to head off to the
pub in Panton Hill for a hearty lunch. Spread over many tables there was a lot of noise. With
the food out of the way we gathered outside on the deck with some lovely sunshine.
Gordon’s sister Mary sent her brother Professor Justice Christmas. We hadn’t met the
Professor before. The Professor brought with him his trusty colleagues Professor Rodney and
Professor Jenny, also from the UNP and all wearing their formal academic dress as they
proceeded to present Gay Motoring certificates along with a Kris Kringle, with enthusiasm and
exuberance that could only be compared with wining a Grand Final, to each and every person
present.
We were all exhausted after that performance but it was a lot of fun and a big thank you to
Professor Justice Christmas’ sister Mary’s brother Gordon twice removed.
A lovely range of cars was to be had with many bringing their daily drivers as often happens at
this type of event. None the less that still didn’t stop us from chatting away about them.
That wraps another Christmas in July that this year happened a week before the AGM.
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Some images from our pre-meet location, the Eltham Miniature Railways, where we all realised
we’re just big kids at heart:
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A few of the members cars on display:
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We finally made it to the Panton Hill Pub for lunch, gift exchange and an impromptu
graduation ceremony…:
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That was fun! Let’s do it all again in 2020!
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ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Article by Nick B. Photos by Mike F, Mat G, Nick B.
The Motafenz Annual General Meeting
was held on Sunday 28th July.

Russell, our Treasurer, gave a brief
overview of the financial position of the
club, noting the club ran at a small loss for
the year – this was due to capital
expenditure on a club property trailer and
new t-shirts for events. A motion was
moved and carried to accept this. He also
noted a slight membership fee increase.

Apart from being a great time to catchup
with lots of people at once, we always had
a little club business to administrate so it’s
a big day on our calendar.
Whilst everyone was enjoying a browse of
the carpark full of members cars and
grabbing a warming cup of coffee and
cake, committee members were
processing new and renewal memberships
and administering the legal requirements
to ensure we had the quorum, or the
minimum number of eligible voting
members personally present to officially
conduct the AGM.

Extra effort was taken in presenting the
Annual Reports on the full activities of the
Committee – we hope you enjoyed the
revised format ☺
Stalwart members Chris G and Chris K
were presented the Member of the Year
awards.
It was then time for the current
committee to stand down, and Rod Brown
kindly chaired the election of the incoming
committee.

We had about 13 new and renewing
members on the day, which is always
good. This took our number of eligible
voting members to 103, meaning we
needed 26 members to have quorum. The
number of eligible voting members
personally present was 37. So, we were
good to go!

The results for election of committee
members is as follows…
First, we dealt with the election of named
office bearers:
•
PRESIDENT: Alan Benedetti
•
SECRETARY: Joseph Sirianni
•
TREASURER: Russell Lees
•
EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR: Jeff
Whitehead
•
PUBLICATION EDITOR: Nick Bassett
•
WEBMASTER: Nick Bassett
•
CLUB PERMIT OFFICER: Mat
Giacomantonio

Apologies and proxies were received prior
to the meeting and additionally from the
floor, and then we passed the motion
approving the minutes of the 2018 AGM.
Alan, as President, gave a review of the
highlights of the past 12 months of
activity.
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Under the new constitution, 8 general
committee members were elected as
follows: Brett Huxtable, Ross Junor,
Anthony Wiseman, John McLeod, Gordon
Campbell, Chris Gallagher, Damian
Calderwood, Mike Frith.
Note: Due to personal circumstances,
Damian has resigned from the Committee
effective 14th August 2019.

Nick B moved a motion of thanks on
behalf of the club to Michael Frith who is
stepping down as Club Permit Officer after
many years of service in that position.
The official meeting was then closed
although a few of us lingered longer for a
final cup of coffee and some more banter.
Our thanks go to the Victorian Historic
Racing Club for the use of their premises
again this year.

Chris M who runs the club Slot Car nights
announced the winner of the Motafrenz
2018 Slot Car Championship –
Congratulation to John M!

At the Committee Meeting on 14th August,
we decided on the following portfolio
allocations:
•
AOMC Delegates: Jeff Whitehead &
Chris Gallagher
•
Community & External Liaison:
Anthony Wiseman
•
Federation Delegates: Alan Benedetti
& Ross Junor
•
Membership: Brett Huxtable
•
Property: Nick Bassett (pro-tem)
•
Privacy: John McLeod

The People’s Choice for Best Car at the
event was awarded to Mike F for this
Plymouth Fury.
It was mentioned, that the estate of the
late Brett Tooke is being sold and a
number of BMC/Morris vehicles are to be
sold. A full listing of vehicles is available,
by contacting Gordon C –
gordon@motafrenz.org.au

The newly elected 2019/2020 committee, from left to right: Joseph, Russell, Alan, John, Jeff,
Brett, Mat, Mike, Damian, Chris, Ross, Nick, Gordon, Anthony.
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On the following pages are a selection of the wide variety of cars in the Members Carpark…
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Motafrenz President, Alan (centre) congratulates our Members’ of the year, Chris and Chris.

Chris M (L) who runs our slot car nights, presents the Slot Car Champion Award to John M (R).
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Third Wednesday of the month
RSVP: Chris M - slotcars@motafrenz.org.au
www.vintage-slot-car-racing.com/motafrenz.htm
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